Digitally transform your business
DataSherpa Attribution combines your ofﬂine & online data so you
can track all your conversions from ﬁrst to last click, and all the
assists in between. Align your sales, marketing, & ﬁxed ops.
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Understand your customers journey
Improve the website experience
Increase goal conversions
Improve efﬁciency and proﬁtability
Validate ROI on marketing channels
Agnostic performance metrics
Calculate cost per sale for each unit

We audit your website and
analytics to ensure you have
clean data. Then we ﬁx the
issues and align tracking
with your goals to ensure
your data is accurate &
relevant, and stays that way.
*Chart based on market research. Competitive offering may change without notice.

Empower your team through tech enablement!
Attribution is not a static
measurement. We include a
monthly audit and goal
implementation so that DataSherpa
evolves with your business.
sales@smedia.ca

Performance Dashboard
Save time - save money - get results
ALL YOUR INSIGHTS IN ONE PLACE
● Google Analytics
● Facebook
● Campaign Spends
● Engaged Prospect Metric

The Performance Dashboard will save you time and help deliver
better ROI on your marketing. You can see what your Facebook ads
look like, measure success using the Engaged Prospect Metric,
and easily export meaningful reports all in one place.

Break down trafﬁc & spends by
●
●
●

Users, Sessions, Engaged Prospects
Investment vs impact per channel
Engagement & spend per unit

Save time with one combined source of reporting
We are continuously developing more features that will enable you
to improve your metrics, communicate value, and take more
control of your marketing. Get empowered!
sales@smedia.ca

Google Dynamic Ads
our core OFFERING for your google needs
Google Dynamic Ads include campaigns for all your new and used
inventory, putting your dealership in front of in-market shoppers.

✓
✓
✓
✓

Included:
Search Ads
Retargeting
Similar Audiences
Performance Max

We are proud to be a Premier Google Partner!
To qualify it means we are in the top 3% of
companies that maximize campaign success
for our clients, drive client growth,
demonstrate results-focused product
diversiﬁcation, have excellent client retention,
and manage a large annual ad spend.
Premier Partners also demonstrate
exceptional Google Ads skills & expertise, with
a high level of certiﬁcations.

Let us put our expertise to work for you!
Our automated scraper updates your ads to match your live
inventory as it appears on the website, every day. Don’t waste
money advertising vehicles you’ve already sold!
sales@smedia.ca

Facebook Dynamic Ads
our core offering for your social needs
Our Facebook Dynamic Ads offer the ad formats you need to
competitively engage with audiences on Meta.
Run dynamic campaigns using Retargeting and Lookalike
audiences on both Facebook & Instagram,
targeting your most engaged trafﬁc.

AD FORMATS INCLUDED
✓ AIA
✓ Carousel
✓ Slideshow
✓ Collections
Using 1st Party Audiences
Our ads leverage the Engaged Prospect Audience from your
website so you can get the right car in front of the right shopper.

GET MORE ENGAGED SOCIAL TRAFFIC FOR LESS!
Our automated scraper updates your ads to match your live
inventory as it appears on the website, every day. Don’t waste
money advertising vehicles you’ve already sold!
sales@smedia.ca

Dynamic Search
Help higher income shoppers find you
Microsoft Dynamic Search ads get your vehicles in front of people
on the Microsoft Audience Network. This includes search results
pages on Microsoft Edge, Bing, Yahoo, and DuckDuckGo.

Microsoft Network Audiences:
U.S. share
of market
Canada share
of market

✓
✓
✓

Are more mature - average age of 45
Have higher average incomes
Spend 35% more than Google
*Statistics from wordstream.com
audiences.*
*

Higher CTR and lower CPC than Google
The Microsoft Network and MS search engines are
supplied by default on new computers.
Take advantage of audiences that are not as heavily
targeted as Google audiences.
sales@smedia.ca

Google Vehicle Ads
Be on top with your inventory
Google Vehicle Ads show at the top of
search results, providing you the best
real estate for your relevant inventory.
ADS INCLUDE:
✓
✓

VEHICLE IMAGE
MAKE & MODEL

✓
✓

PRICE & MILEAGE
ADVERTISER NAME

List your inventory where shoppers go first

89%

Of new car buyers researched their vehicle online,
and most of those searches started with Google.*
*Statistics provide by Google

Automated targeting shows
your most relevant listing
for the shoppers search

Increase your exposure and
get more qualiﬁed leads

sales@smedia.ca

Auto Ads
Reach higher income shoppers
Microsoft Auto Ads are Inventory Listing ads that get your vehicles in front of
people on the Microsoft Audience Network. This includes placements on search
results pages on Microsoft Edge, Bing, Yahoo, and DuckDuckGo. Plus ads on MSN,
CBS Sports, Fox Business, Outlook, and placement in MSN Auto Classiﬁeds.

Replace simple blue links with personal,
visual, intuitive, adaptive ads for a better
consumer experience. Show relevant
inventory at every stage of the buyer’s
journey with Microsoft Auto Ads.
Microsoft Network Audiences are more
mature - average age 45, with higher
average incomes - spending 35% more
than Google audiences.*
*Statistics from wordstream.com

Higher CTR and lower CPC than Google

*

Efﬁcient ad placements rely on
regularly scheduled, accurate, dynamic
data feed ﬁles. sMedia’s autonomous
scraper guarantees that whatever is on
your website today - is also on your ads.
sales@smedia.ca

